
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

St. Ann's Church, and burial will be
made in Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

* VISITS IX CITY
The Rev. Willam L. Smith, who re-

sides near Gettysburg, was a visitor
at the home of Burton E. Commings,
14 North Fourth street, on Monday.
The Rev. Mr. Smith is the organizer and
first teacher of the Men's Hible class
of Market Square Presbyterian Sunday

School, of which Mr. Commnigs lias
been a member for many years.

LEAVING FOR THE WEST
Mr. and Mrs. M. Luther Gates and

children. James, Kenneth and Laura
Gates of Indianapolis. Ind., who have

1 been East for several weeks, stopped
jwith friends here for a few days on

I the way home. Yesterday they were]
! dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-j
I man Jackson of Penn street.

j ADDITIONAL GUARDS PLACED
| Additional details of State Tolico- |

; men were put on duty at the State Oapi- ,

i tol and other State buildings to-day and I] will be maintainde here indefinitely for ;
protection of public property. The j

'< placing of grates about the lower floors
! of the Capitol was finished to-day. j

GLOVES CLEANED FREE |
H. C. M-ttern. of 4 North Sec-

ond street, proprietor of th Valet, j
wishes to announce that he will;
clean for any lady a short pair of |
white gloves free, provided she has

'never had any done here befc e.j
i This introductory offer is made sim- i
j ply to get you acquainted with this!i modern dry-cleaning house.?adv.

Building and Loan
Elects .New Officers

The Dauphin County Building and
I Loan Association ejected the fol-
lowing officers to serve for the com-
ing twelve months: President, C. W.
McCoy; vice-president. U. A. Ruther-
iford; secretary, C. M. Pannell; treas-
lurer, Dr. J. L. Weirtck; directors, M.
/R- Alleman. Manuel W. Dailey. Da-
,:vid L. Diegel, George Hoffman, Fred-
erick Dengler, AdolpJi Johnson, Al-
fred Fries; auditors. Dr. William J.
Middleton, Mary A. Alleman, Fred
Wigfield.

JIRS..FLOREXCE MITP TO
BH BURIED THURSDAY

Mrs. Floreince Muff, who died
Monday night after a stroke of
apoplexy, will be buried to-morrow
morning. Services will be held itr

,
Window Boxes)

T
We supply the boxes. ?

! I plants and attend'to all de- | .
tails?or if yu have the ?

boxes we willfill them. T

See Our Benutitul Display of |

Urns mid Pottery |

THE BERRYHILL j
Locust Street uit Second. j (
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SHOWER ROSES
AND OTHER GIFTS

Miss Ella Yost Is Surprised
With a Farewell

Party

The teachers and pupils of Vernon

j School Building held two parties this
: week in honor of two of their teach-
] ers.
j Yesterday morning the primary chll-
: dren surprised Miss Ella Yost, who
| will be one of the summer brides, with

I a rose shower. Bouquets of roses of
' all varieties made a pretty setting for

| the afternoon's pleasure. The pupils

I were gathered in Miss Rynard's romo.
. Each of the upper classes gave Miss

Yost a piece of aluminumwure. A stu-

i dent from each class gave a presonta-
! tion speech which was fittingly respond-

led to by the surprised teacher. At the
request of the children. Miss Yost sang

Mendelsohn's "On Wings of Love" and
; played several piano selections.
I The teachers of the building had also
' expressed their lasting appreciation cf

Miss Yost's service and companionship
] with a gift in the "wearever" alum-

inum.
lee Cream Party

, Miss Hogan, the supervising prin-
i cipal of drawing in the schools, was
i the honor guest at an Ice cream party.

\ A social, friendly time followed the
! treat.

The teachers who arranged these
sendoffs were Miss Rynard. Miss Par-
themore. Miss Zudrell, Miss Charles.

: Miss Payell, Miss Walmer, Miss Kelson
! and Miss Ryan.

ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Miss M. Glenn Gottschall. general

secretary of the Associated Aid So-
cieties of Harrisburg, is attending the
national conference of social work, at

' Atlantic City, this week.

Dr. G. L. Laverty Home
, From Long Period of

Service in Army Hospital
l Dr. G. L. Laverty, who served as

1 a lieutenant with the Base Hospital
N'o. 70 unit in Allerey, France, has
been discharged from service. Dr.
Laverty will resume his practice at
404 North Third street.

PALMER SUMMONS
BEST DETECTIVES

[Continued from First Page.]

i tie more than half an hour before
i the explosion.

Public buildings and homes of of-
! lieials continued to be under extra
guard as a precautionary measure.

Pittsburgh, June 4.?Evidence that
' anarchists responsible for bomb ex-
I plosions at the homes of Judge W.

j H. Thompson, of the United States
I District Court, and W. W. Sibray,
chief inspector of the Bureau of Im-

' migration, Monday night, were op-
i erating under orders from Russian
i radical headquarters at 133 East
Fifteenth street. New York, was in

j the hands of the police here to-day.
According to an announcement

jthis morning by Superintendent R. J.
! Alderdice. of the Bureau of Police,
j John Johnson, president of the lo-
cal I. W. W. organisation, arrested

I yesterday after a fight with' detee-
] tives in a downtown building,
j came to Pittsburgh from New York
two weeks ago at the instance of

: "No. 1001.' William Haywood,
jpresident of the National I. W. W.,
j according to Mr. Alderdice, bears
I the pass No. 1001.

Johnson Directs Terrorists

Crouse-Heiges Wedding
Solemnized Recently

Amos H. Crouse ,1250 State street,

announces the marriage of his daugh-
ter. Miss Susan Blanche Crouse, to Ray
Charles Heiges, of this city, at the
parsonage of the St. John's Reformed
Church, Chambersburg, on Saturday.
Mr. Heiges recently returned to this
country, after 21 months' service over-
seas and has accepted a position as
car inspector for the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company. After a ,vediling
trip to Niagara Falls and New York
City, Mr. and Mrs. Heiges will reside
in this city.

Miss Esther Wagner
Entertains at Home

Miss Esther Wagner entertained
the members of the class of 1917. of
the Teachers Training School, on
Monday evening, at her home, 2449
Keel street. The house was profusely
decorated with roses, and games,
music and dancing furnished the
evening's entertainment. A buffet
supper was served to these guest 3:
The Misses Mary Dennison, Katherine
Gnmtle. Ida Hoffman, Margaret John-
son, I.ea Klavans, Blanche Minnick,
Pearl Malaby, Lena Marcus, Katharine
Miller, Mary Stroup, Marie Wagner
and Esther Wagner.
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If STECKLEY'S
DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR

Dainty

White Footwear HE * ?

ST l HI
Shoes' ?Oxfords Pumps Every- g V ; |

one of the latest style; distinctive, grace- ,11 If j
fuf models that add to the costume of the

, [|J
well groomed woman or miss. Unusual ?S. j }
values, saving you a dollar or more on

- 'C
corresponding qualities, in almost evert

instance.

There is a growing
scarcity of trulySummer-

lsln footwear,, so it's not a '

davstoo early'to get them.

SHOES~-FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Medium and Better Grades

STECKLEY'S
1220 N. Third St., Near Broad

The Most Complete Laundry Ever Offered the Buyer.
Complete In Every Detail.

ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHERS
of every description.

See Our Large Display. Easy Payments.

NEIDIG BROS. LTD.
21 South Second St.

®'" 1001?-35 United Wednesday, June 4, lUlll. Founded IS7I
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Girl Scouts Raise
$l4O For Foster Child

Members of the Dogwood Troop. No. :
7. Girl Scouts, cleared $l4O at their;
drill and entertainment given Monday :
evening, on the Herman lawn. The'
event, uder the supervision of Miss j
Almeda Herman and W. Ray Chap- 1
man, educational director of the
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church,
was a decided success from every j
standpoint. The proceeds will be de-
leted to the support of a little French i
orphan whom the troop has adopted. 1

Mrs. Ainey Is Hostess at
Penn-Harris Luncheon

Mrs. W. D. B. Ainey, '1409 N. Front
street, was hostess at a luncheon yes- j
terday at the Penn-Harris. The table
appointments were of pink tinged
with yellow, carried out with masses
of svveotpeas, rosebuds and snap-1
dragons. The \u25a0 guests were: Mrs.
James N. Moore, Mrs. C. A. Hibler,

Mrs. George E. Foss, Mrs. William
I. Shaffer. Mrs. George B. Kunkel,

I Mrs. Samuel C. Todd. Mrs. John S.
Rilling Mrs. Henry M. Stine, Mrs.
Lewis S. Mudge, Mrs. Thomas M.

Williamson. Mrs. John C. Stine. Miss

Ruth Rilling and Miss Kathleen
Ainey.

GUESTS AT LAWN PARTY
The following guests had the pleas-

-1 ure of attending a lawn party gn en

I Monday evening in compliment to
' Miss Dorothy Weber, at her

I home, 2329 Logan street: Miss

1 Gladys Pciffer, Miss Margaret Peters.

| Miss Betty Shadle, Miss Mary Rath-
| fon, Miss Rose Rathfon, Miss Poro-

! thv Kelly, Miss Anna Shepler, Miss

Helen Sanderson. Miss Dorothy San-

derson. Miss Katherine Harvey and

I Miss Dorothy Weber. Stanton Black-
i smith, Howard Coyle, Jack Shaver,

Wiliam Kelly. Marion Shepler, Harry

I shepler, Richard Sanderson. Ralph

I Harvey, Homer Harvey, William
! Weber. Mrs. Mary Peiffer, Mr. and

i Mrs. William Weber and Mrs. Mary

j Weber.

LUNCHEON FOR EIGHT
Miss Louise Herring. Miss Kathleen

House. Miss Leonore Thompson. Miss

Harriet Jaynes. Miss Myrtle Miller.
Miss Helen Miller and Miss Irma

Howells were guests at luncheon to-

dav of Miss Nelle Richardson who

is ' celebrating her birthday. The

appointments were of June roses
and the favors were tiny candlesticks
with rink candles. Cards followed
the feasting.

i Johnson, who the police say was
the directing genius of the bomb!
plot in this city, was held in jail!

| to-day with a score of other alleged I
j:marchists arrested yesterday and!
| last night. Bail was refused in each j
case. In a partial confession made
to the police late yesterday after-

| noon Johnson is said to have named I
| a Cleveland man as the maker of the'
| bombs exploded here. This man, j1 whose name the police withheld,!
' also is said to have operated under!
orders of the radical headquarters

; in New York and is believed to have'
| gone to Chicago after the explosions!
' here. A search for him was being
jmade in that city to-day.
j Among the important suspects ar-

i rested last night was Mike Blelesta,
1 also known as Zeleste, said by the
j police to be secretary of the Rus-
sian Soviet organization in Pitts-
burgh and a delegate from the Pe-
trograd Council of Workmen and I

1 Peasants, sent to this country to j
spread Bolshevik propaganda. A 1

i large quantity of I. W. W. and an-1
archistic literature was found on I

1 ( the suspects, ? which the police \u25a0
j turned over to agents of the Depart-
ment of Justice to aid in running

I down perpetrators of the nation-
j wide bomb plot.

; In his activities as Alien Property
Custodian the present Attorney Gen-!

Leral of the United States, A. Mitchell j
] Palmer came upon evidences that
| German merchants, even while the
war was on, planned to recapture the
trade lost through the struggle and
to make this country their head-

| quarters in the campaign. He traced
! this plot down to its scource and" last
! August ga-e out a statement in
j which he exposed the attempt of
German chemists to tighten their
grip on the market and shut off

I American and other competition af-
j ter the war.
I Speaking of the bomb explosion
!at his residence in Washington he
jsaid:

"The explosion took place about

j 11:15 o'clock. I had been in the
j library on the first floor, and had

I just turned out the lights and gone
upstairs with Mrs. Palmer to retire.

II had reached the upper floor and
undressed, but had not yet retired.

I "I heard a crash downstairs as if
| something had been thrown against
| the front door. It was followed im-
mediately by an explosion which

I blew in the front of the house. The
I door against which it was thrown
leads into the library in which we
had been sitting, and the part of the
house blown in was in front of the
library.

"The police and other agents who
hurried to the residence to make an
investigation found in the street in
front of the house the limbs of a
man who had been blown to pieces
by the bomb. No papers were found
and no evidence has yet been un-
covered tp indicate his identity, and
it is not yet known whether the
limbs were those of the person who
threw the bomb or of a passerby. I
hope sincerely that they were not
portions of the body of some inno-
cent person passing the house.

"No one inside the house was in-
jured by the explosion. It cracked
the upper part of the first story of
the house, blew in the front of the
lower floor, broke windows, and
knocked pictures from the wall. The
damage done was chiefly down-
stairs."A

..... ~i

MUSICALE AND TEA .
Guests of Mrs. Edward Gaines

Rowland of Market street had the,
Pleasure of meeting her visitors Mrs

Irving Mauser and Mrs. Paul f.1?"!
nedv. of Jersey City, at tea this

afternoon. An informal musical pro-,
gram was given by Miss Esther Har- ,
per at the piano and Miss Rose;
Bucher. of Cleveland. Ohio singing, j
Hoses and honeysuckle made lovely;
house decorations.

CAMERACLUB OUTING
The Camera Club of the Susque-

hanna Township High School, chaper-

oned bv Miss Caros Worrell and Prof.

F A Smith. Instructors, spent an en-

joyable outing at Orr's Bridge on the

I conodoguinet creek. Among those

! present were : The Misses Caros Wor-

! rell Marie Gerhart. Mae Rovve, Iv.
! Umholtz. Daisy Bickel. Hannora Line-

' burg. Sarah Beck. Mary \are Dyke.

Fsther Cain. Grace Klinger. Florence

Motter, Kathryn Lingle. Myrtle Mtrr-

nhy Professor Smith. Carl Henry, Wil-

liam Baker. George Cain. George Gru-

ber. George Cobaugh. Earl Ltngle. John

! Single, Abraham Fry. Charles Cain.
Allan Solado, Jeremiah Long. Marlin
Longenecker, Warren

t
MUler, Fred

Singelton and Herbert Llrich.

Mr and Mrs. Charles H. Hunter and

son 'Norman, of Cameron Extension,

started to-day for a western motor trip,

including stops in Chicago and at

Green Bay, Wis., where they will visit

relatives.
Miss Anna Myers, of Buffalo. N. Y.,

is a guest of her aunt. Mrs. Martin L.

Golden, at Mount Gretna.

Miss Lill'an Espenshade has returned

to' her home. 1614 Penn street, after
visiting friends in Pittsburgh.

Mr and Mrs. Ambrose Carson went

home to Ilion. N. Y.. to-day. after a

week's stu'/ with old friends in this

VlC
Mr

ty
knd Mrs. H. J. Babb. of 404

North Second street, and Mrs. Anna

Grubb, 419 Briggs street, spent the

weekend at Golden Rod cottage. Mount

Gretna.
Miss' Madeline Strouse went home to

New York a day or two ago, after

visiting Miss Lenore Rosenthal at 1627

North Second street.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey M. Reese and

small son. Charles Henry Reese, are
guests of relatives in Atlantic City for

a week.
Miss Ellen Houser went home to

Canandaigua. N. Y., to-day, after visit-
ing relatives in town for a month.

IT PAYS
To get high-grade glasses. Cheap
glasses are not a saving In the
long run. Our service :'.l please
you.

Consult Us.

(Rohllftinkenbach&lflrmse
OPTOMETRISTS &OPTICIANS

N0.22 N.42ST.
HARRISBURG. PA.

?Where Olas -.re Made Right"
. I
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INTERESTING PERSONAL NEWS{
VICTORY FETE

HELD FLAG DAY
Camp Hill Community Carni- j

val Promises to Be Largest j
and Finest of Thepi All

The date selected for the annual j
community carnival held by the'
Camp Hill Civic Club is June 14, |
and, most appropriately comes on 1
Flag .Day. This is a little later than j
usual, but Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. JShaar, who are training the children
for the dances have planned some
novelties and needed the extra time.
The carnival will take the form of a
\ ictory Fete, both novel and beauti-
ful. Mrs. George W. Kehr will have
charge of a booth representing a
Y. M. C. A. canteen, Mrs. J. C. Arm- j
strong and her assistants will be
Salvation Army lassies who will fry 1
luscious doughnuts while you wait. I
Mrs. Carl K. Deen will have charge !
of the Emergency Aid restroom, I
while Mrs. William H. Dennison's i
table will contain all sorts of can- |
ning and preserving accessories. ;

Mrs. H. W. Zook and Mrs. Har- '
vard Zacharias will sell plants and !
flowers; Mrs. Dorsey Worley will j
have a wonderful display of aprons, I
garden hats and baskets and Mrs. !
E. S. Mills heads a committee serv- j
ing a wonderfully tine supper.
Amusements of all sorts, novelties '
that have never before been intro- !
duced in Camp Hill willfill the day I
full of wholesome fun. The patrons j
can learn how to become rich and \
famous by following the advice of
the fortune teller whose knowledge
of the future will be at their dispo-
sal after crossing the palm with|
silver.

There will be a meeting of the .
carnival committee Friday afternoon |
at 3 o'clock in'the flrehouse to com- j
plete final plans.

Pupils of Kepner School
of Music Give Recital

The piano pupils of E. A. Kepner
gave a recital at his studio, 310 Mar-
ket street, last evening, assisted by
Miss Hilda Famous. The following
took part:

Master Jack Ambler, Miss Helen
Stewart, Miss Elizabeth Hatten, Mas-
ter Kenneth Reighter. Miss Evelyn
Long. Miss Mabeile Meckley, Miss
Sorada Thompson. Miss Svlva
Schmertg, Miss Gladys Bolan, Mas-
ter Rohert Balthaser, Miss Elizabeth
Balthaser, Miss Evelyn Thompson,

I Miss Elizabeth Thurston, Miss Edna
: Shaffer, Miss Elizabeth GafTney, Miss

] Joseph Macklen, Miss Celeste Dowl-
; ing. Master William Fry, Miss Doro-
thy Wolf, Miss Bessie Koplovitz,

i Miss Minnerva Barnhart. Miss Eliza-
jbeth Woley, Miss Hilda Famous,
jMiss Marion Orr, Master Dick Bow.
jman, Miss Ruth Wremt, Miss Wil-
jhelmina Stewart, Miss Mary Jan-

; nett, Miss Marie Wohlfarth.

AID SOCIETY MEETS
The regular monthly meeting of

I the Women's Aid Society of the Har-
| risburg Hospital, will be held to-

: morrow afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock,
' in ahe managers' room of the hospi-
tal. Mrs. Marlin- E. Olmsted willpreside. This meeting is of great
importance as it is the last one to
be held until autumn.

*?^fesSsToßK
News

[An announcement under this headina\ must be accompanied bp name to assureaccuracy.]

Mr. and Mrs. Otto L. Lins, of Car-
jlisle, announce the birth of a son
jWilliam Garlarrd Lins, on Saturday'

| May 31, 1919. Mrs. Lins was for-
i merly Miss Hazel Garland of this
! city.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Shaver,
? 1833 Herr street, announce the birth
:of a daughter, Marjorie Joyce
(Shaver, on Wednesday, May 28, 1919.

DAUPHIN COAL LANDS !
NOT WORTH BIG SUMS

[Continued from First Page.]

spent weeks at the colleries inspect-
ing the mines, going over the com-
pany maps and reports, checking

: them, and then determined the
amount of unmined coal, the amount
which could he mined and how much
of it would be marketable. The re-
port kills the hope of many that the
county's coffers would be enriched

! by millions through tax on the coal j
;mines.

His report included maps show-
ing the tracts and the surface area, |
cross-sections of veins of coal and |

ia tabulated statement of the amount
| of unmined and the tonnage of mar-

I ketable coal In? each tract.
His written report follows in part:

j"In Williams township there are
. nine tracts of land containing 2,596
acres, of which 2,130 contain coal,

| ahd 17 tracts of land containir.-g 3,-
929 acres, of which 2,940 acres con-
tain coal in Wiconisco township, a
total of 26 tracts containing 6,525
acres of which 5,070 acres are in the
coal measures.

Sekol's Report
"From the above tracts of land coal

I has been mined for the past 75 years.
; and from State reports about 35,000,-

| 000 tons were produced in that time.
In 1918 the production was about 412,-

; 000 tons at the Short Mountain col-
I liery, of which 81.000 tons, or 20 per

, cent, used for heat and steam. The
I Willlamstown colliery in 1918 produced
? 391,000 tons, of which 123,000 tons, or

j 32 per cent, were used for heat and
j steam at the colliery, due principally
|to heayy pumping. During the year
(1918 the Short Mountain pumped 878.-
| 000.000 gallons of water, or 2.400,000
| gallons per day. and the Willlamstown
I colliery pumped 1,524,000,000 gallons,
I or 4.200,000 gallons per day.
| "To produce 412.000 tons of coal In
i 1918 from ths Williamstown colliery

i 590 men were employed inside and 254

| men on the outside., working 295 days

I during the year.
i "To produce 391.000 tons of coal in

j 1918 from the Williamstown colliery

' 507 men were employed inside and 353
on the outside, working 283 days dur-
ing the year. About 100 men were em-
ployed daily to do the timbering in
these collieries.

Mining Cost High
"The prices paid for labor, material,

supplies and the other numerous bad

conditions encountered in mining makes
the cost per ton in cars at the breaker

high.
j "In making a preliminary estimate

of the coal lands in Williams and Wi-
conisco townships by using the sec-

j ond geological survey as a basis for
I acreage and aggregate thickness of coal

j a large tonnage was obtained by T. E.

I Davies. mining engineer, but as a re-
j suit of a careful examination of the

I properties with their present develop-
j ments and having found considerable
areas in very faulyt condition in all

' the coal beds I And that in Williams
township 44.530,800 tons of coal re-
main unmined. and in Wiconisco town-
ship. 20,483,305 tons, or a total of 65.-
014,105 tons in the several tracts in the
two townships of Dauphin county."

Mr. Sekol then refers to his map of
j the coal lands, cross section views of
the coal veins, and tabulated state-
ment showing the amount of coal in
the ground in each tract, and the
amount which it is believed can be
marketed.

Continuing he says: "The following

is the estimate of T. E. Davies of the
Samuel Kimmel tract in Williams town-

.jv sfTZ&bi et Your
Upholster-

t *n S Done

the
11/Av /ffl" ' Man Who

Does the Work
You can save a great deal

. A GOOD SELECTION* OF
I TAPESTRY. LEATHER &

OTHER COVERINGS
We do general furniture repairing

in all branches.
PROMPT ATTENTION*

j We also buy and sell second-hand
furniture.

Newmark & Cown
308 BROAD STREET,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Bull 1705-R Dial -iS26

Witmer, Bair &Witmer
WALNUT NEAR SECOND

Summer Wear in Abundance
Special trip to New York this week brought

many new dresses in light and dark voiles and new

summer tendencies.

'

I
Wash Skirts Silk Skirts
In fine quality pre- In a big variety of novelty

shrunken materials, materials,

$3.95 to $12.50 $12.50 to $25.00

Sport Suits
/ In plain Jersey and Heather Mixtures,

$27.50, $28.50 to $32.50

Witmer, Bair &Witmer
I
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Would You Like to Own an Electric

Vacuum Cleaner?
Frantz T~* Here Is

Premier | Our
Electric S"~ Proposition

aCUtlin . '

I ®'le takes pride in the ?
)?'

furnishings of her home will rent a Frantz

\I V jt\ the modern housewife. Pres- Premier Cleaner to you for
V/16d116r ii \/y ervatlon of costly rugs tap. SI.OO a day. Simply tele-y, /

' M y estries and upholstered furni- J
rvt ecco

£ a \ ture is simple with the ph° ne, Bell 3634; Dial 5068,
f IV-' \u25a0"\u25a0Q Frantz Premier, A quarter JlMty we will deliver the cleaner

"Premier"

Those who select Premiers I home and be convinced of

Own a
#
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'Frantz Premier' Frantz Premier Electric Cleaner Co. ?
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ship: Original coal in the ground, 21,-
518,838 tons, and assumed that 1,702,-

134 tons had been removed, leaving 19,-
816,704 tons still in place.

"My investigation and estimate dis-
closes the following of the Samuel
Kimmel tract in Williams township:
Original coal in ground. 17,539,163
tons; mined, lost and faulty, 14,000,000
tons, leaving 3.539,163 tons still In
place."

A comparison is made by Mr. Sekol
in the report on the Jacob Meash tract. |
Davles estimating 8.653.608 tons in
place and Mr. Sekol finding that at i
present there is no mineable coal in
the tract which is now exhausted.

"The tabulated estimate on which
the details are more fully set forth and
are as I find them, shows that the es-
timate of coal remaining by T. E. Da-
vies in the several tracts in Williams
and Wiconisco townships is much too
high and that he did not consider the
faulty conditions and the actual coal
thickness in the several coal beds,"

Mr. Sekol concludes. He then esti-
mates that eight cents a ton would be
a fair valuation on the unmined mar-
ketable coal.

On Friday afternoon the county com-
missioners will meet again to confer
with the coal company representatives
in an effort to reach an agreement on
the amount of unmined and market-
able coal in the .lands held by the cor-
poration.

Reserve Militia Makes
Showing on Inspection

Units of the Reserve Militia are

declared to have been "generally in
: a satisfactory state of training and

| discipline" when inspected by the
; report of General Charles T. Oress-

; well, commander of the brigade,

; made public to-day. In a number of

i instances, he says, the troops were
) "much above the average of what

I could be expected from troops

I whose organization dates from little

! over a year past and whose training
' was interrupted for several months
i by the epidemic of the fall of 1918."
| General Cresswell also says that ev-
| ery effort was made toward main-

j tenance of the standard of State

j troops.

I SEVKXTY-MM'H MAY BE
KEPT IX CAMP TWO WEEKS

Two weeks may elapse before the
Harrisburg men of the Keystone Di-

vision now at Camp Dlx, N. J., are
discharged. This is the information

given out by Major Samuel W. Flem-

ing, 104 South street, who arrived in

this city last evening to spend a

seven-day furlough. Captain Rich-
ard Robinson, Front and Relly
streets, who also arrived yesterday,
can give no more definite informa-
tion.

f V

Dinner Wednesday Eve., Jane 4.

Stouffer's Restaurant
4 Bf# Court St. 5 to 7.3©

50<
Chicken Rice Soap

Calf Uver In Huron Chicken
Giblets

Reef Steak, brown gravy Roast
Reef

Mashed or l.yonnalne Potatoes
Stewed Pens Kgg Plant Snlnd

lee Cream, Pie or Puddlnir
Coffee, Ten or Cocoal '

WEAR
A New Shipment of All Slmdcs

White
Black

j Hl' Gra y s

)irifl ans
I J Browns

sl.lO, $1.35, SI.BO,

$2.00, $2.55
They won't last long?be sure

to secure your share. We espe-
; clally recommend .Phoenix hosiery

i for long wear and the most popu-

I lar priced hosier; in America.
We ask you to make compari-

son with other hosiery and prices.

Wolfe Corset
Shop

224 N. 2nd
j Wc Sell All Kinds of Underwear, j

4


